CMOM Check List

SET-UP

☐ Internet hotspot
☐ Cameras
☐ Tripods
☐ SD cards (initialize for first-time use)
☐ Clipboards
☐ Consent forms
☐ Demographic forms
☐ Databrary release forms
☐ Coding sheets
☐ Subject ID roster
☐ Participant prizes
☐ IP AD for P ANDA signups
☐ P ANDA information sheet
☐ NYU door signs
☐ NYU researcher badge
☐ Study-specific materials
  ☐ § Data sheets
  ☐ § Stimuli
  ☐ § Tech equipment
  ☐ § Study pamphlet
  ☐ § Debriefing sheets

CLEAN-UP

☐ Put away all set-up materials
☐ Note any materials that need to be replenished, and inform CMOM supervisor
☐ SUNDAY- bring back SD cards, data sheets, consent forms, and demographic forms